Project Learning Tree Workshop
Mondays, April 16 AND April 23, 110 Moon Library
5:30-8:30 pm (3 hours each evening)
SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry Campus
(next to Syracuse University’s Carrier Dome)
Syracuse, NY
Cost: $25 (student rate $5)

"PROJECT LEARNING TREE TEACHES HOW TO THINK, NOT WHAT TO THINK."
& USES NATURE TO PROMOTE LEARNING

Resource professionals are often called upon as informal educators regarding an array of environmental questions. This workshop will provide you with interactive, age-appropriate, inexpensive activities that you can use and readily adapt for a variety of groups.

This is an active indoor/outdoor workshop, and it will be conducted rain or shine—please dress appropriately.

More information, including directions, are posted at www.esf.edu/org/saf/plt.htm

Please return registration form by Monday, April 9. Checks or money orders for $25 (student rate $5) should be made payable to: ESF-SAF.

Return completed form to:
Heather Engelman
SUNY-ESF
203 Marshall Hall, 1 Forestry Dr.
Syracuse, NY 13224
(315) 470-4877

Please register me for the Project Learning Tree Workshop scheduled for Monday, April 16 and 23, 2007, 5:30 – 8:30 pm, SUNY-ESF, Syracuse, NY.

Name: ____________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________________

E-mail: _____________________________________________

Affiliation: __________________________________________